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Speaks for India
I ''That's a funnv olace to dropUnholy Rivals Oscar Kittridge stops in Bend

to his Silver Lake home
afte? going to Portland on busi- -money," she said, "Run ana give

I it to (he people who sat here.
I . I pot Iq the nlazza lust as Ben-

jiSKJraB. 865-- utrz. r ; .. -f-cwr-ii .
service
are In

ness.
R. C. Burgess, forest

ranger, and D. Clarke,
Bend today from Lapine.

Ijamin was appearing with their
surrey. "You left this, sir," I said,
extending the quarter.
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BUBSCR1PT10N RATES

By Mall By Carrier
One Year . f.0 Ona Year 17.50
Six Mentha I.86 Six Monlha M.OO

Three Month! i... .11.80 Ona Month '. mtB ..j eiviui.e im invAHne

rne man sauimea at it. -- wny
1 it's a tip," he wheezed. "For the
r waitress.'towssw , i .... di(gS25?ifi'' I didn't know what a tip was
then. But I took it back reluct
antly, avoiding Ada's eyes. "It's
for. you," I told her. "The man

I said so."
Her face flamed. She seized the

Flaaaa notify ua of any ehange of addrees or failure to receive the paper regularly quarter, dashed out the door and
latter the surrev. wnlcn was last
I disappearing. Ten minutes later

WHICH ROUTE? she returned, perspiring and
grimy with dust. "I guess he won't
try that again," she said angrily.

Tt was renorlcd in the news the other day that Pacific

U. S. CHAMBER MAN HERB

Earl C. Reynolds, assistant man-

ager of the Western division of

the Chamber of commerce of the
United States, was here today
from San Francisco conferring
informally with Bend chamber of-

ficials. Reynolds met with Carl a.
Johnson, president of the local

chamber, and Henry N. Fowler,
chairman of the chamber legisla-

tive committee. They discussed

proposed national legislation. Rey-

nolds was former manager of the

Klamath county Chamber of com-

merce. He planned to confer with

Chamber officials at Redmond to-

night, and in Prineville tomorrow.

Veteran sees first wac
Brookline, Mass. (IP Although

he had served in the army four
years, Capt. Donald Parker of
he landed recently at San Fran-

cisco. He had been stationed in the
south Pacific.

' $arhighway interests were meeting to plan for promoting the mat man never did.
(To Be Continued)selection of that road as tne nortn-sou- m interregional route

in Oregon. Highway Commissioner Schaupp was said to be
ji tir.-l-l 4. TU,. 11, .11,. ..Illt.!.. .r.tifA

urging me Luiuca-wiiiuiii- ia

Each route, as a matter of course, is bound to have its pro Bend's Yesterdaysponents. Tne highway commission is uuuuumeuiy ueims uuin-hnrrie-

with arirument from each side.
One ot India's delegates to th

United Nations Conference at
The Pacific highway from Portland to Eugene and Goshen FIFTEEN YEARS AGO

(May 2, 1930)
(Prom The Bulletin Files)

Studying the circles on pine

San Francisco is &ir itamaswam!
Mudaliar, above. He is supplj
member of the Viceroy's Coun.

cil in the Indian government
stumps in the forest, Walter J.
ferry, forest service lumberman,
predicts that the r drouth
will end and that there is a long

is certain of selection. The question will ue over tne line soutn
from the latter point.

Taking into account the historical background, it seems to
us that the Willamette route should have tne call. Only by ac-

cepting the words of the luw under which the choice will be
made as mandatory rather than of an advisory nature, can
an argument for the Pacific (south of Goshen) rather than
the Willamette be made.

Time was when the Pacific was accepted as the primary
route south from Eugene. In line with that acceptance heavy
allocations of funds were made to improve conditions on one
of the more serious bottle necks the Siskiyou grades south
of Ashland. Had this improvement been followed at once with
expenditures north of Grants Pass today's question would not
be presented. That, however, was not the case. Instead, the
very heavy new construction on the Willamette was begun
and with the passage of the years we have seen that route

period of wet years ahead.
A cigaret is believed to have

caused the fire at the old Reed
planing mill, 1550 Division, which
does small damage.

Mrs. Ed Kissler, 456 Newport
avenue, whose sister, Mrs. Her
Jensen, resides In tornado-swep- t

Pender, Nebraska, learns that her
relatives are safe.

Redmond's main street is oiled
by the state oiling crew..

In Redmond, the laying of brick
is begun on the Lynch & Roberts
building.

Rev. George H. Redden, lum-
ber camp missionary of Central
Oregon speaks at the Prineville
high school.

County Clerk J. D. Davidson is
absent from his office owing to
illnp-ss-.

opened and extensive improvements completed or planned
both north and south of Klamath Falls and between Goshen

rjfand Oakridge where the one-tim- e new Willamette work

it is true, of course, that there has also been (in more re
cent years) other bottle neck, elimination on the Pacific but
the commission program, entered upon soon after the present Pepsi-Col- a Company, Lang Island CUy, N. Y.,

Frauehised Bottler: Pepsi-Col- a Bottling Co. of Bend.chief engineer was selected, has been tor the development ol
the Willamette as the main artery into California. That is an

MCEHIiundeniable and inescapable fact.
The logic, accordingly, is all for the selection of the MAC

omnuiiB. im iu tit,t ntz

and jogged around the village,
looking quite proud of themselves.
(Most of them had left their au-
tomobiles behind, preferring what
they called "the simple life.')

"How's for tne sorrel today?"
they would say airily, calling Ben-
jamin by name Just as though

Willamette route and lor carrying it to its completion under
IX

Summer people were beginning
too. Mesh bags. Lavalieres. Bloom-
ers. Crepon Crepu. Libellula blue.
They spoke of Paris and Naples
as though they were Bangor and

to build cottages along our coast.
We held them at an arm's length,
though they tried hard to be Augusta. "Remember tha.t "winter
friendly. We loved our bay the wa" if ToMm

on tne Kiviera. . . :
The men were for the most part

docile and weary. It seemed to us
that more than anything else they

you love anything you take for
granted, and their admiration
shamed us a little. At the same
time we resented the extravagant

the new inter-region- al plan. The economics of the situation
also call for that selection.

To select for improvement the route through Klamath
Fajls would give opportunity to reach the same points of im-

portance as would be reached by the Pacific highway. In ad-

dition, the Klamath route would afford a connection across to
eastern California points and to Nevada not possible as con-

veniently from U. S. No. 99.
Eugene is undoubtedly in favor of the Willamette route.

Its highway leaders have always contemplated that as the
main thoroughfare to and from California. Klamath, of
course, wants that route chosen. This also should be the case
in central Oregon and, as the record clearly shows, it is the

, route favpred by past commissions and by the engineers.

way they talked about it. What
we called "a nice view," they
called "a superb vista." A plain
sandbar was to them "bewitching"
and a coarse growth of marsh
grass "too lovely for words."

wameci to una a quiet place and
stay there. But there was little
chance of that. No sooner had
their wives finished discussing the
past winter than they began to
plan the one ahead. "Where can
we go next?" they would demand
a little petulantly. "We've been
to. . . ." Then they would begin
to count the places off on their
fingers. Sometimes it took both
hands.

We had to be civil to them.

Gifts for Mother's Day
Sunday, May 13

Mother's Day Cards
5c to $1.00

They spent hours on end in the

tney naa always Known mm.
"Maybe." He used to take a good

deal of sastifaction in keeping
them waiting.

e e

More than anything else we
resented their tipping. We weren't
accustomed to handing 'money
around for favors. If you were a
child and did an errand for a
neighbor,' you didn't expect any

a cookie, maybe, if
she happened to be baking. Stran-
gers sometimes offered you pen-
nies after you had spoken a piece
or sung a song, hut if you were
well brought up, you never took
them. Yet the summer people
handed put 'dimes and quarters
right and left, not only tp the
children but to men and women as
well for' nothing at all. We took
it, as an Tnsult, a bribe, an im-

plication that we wouldn't have
done a good job otherwise.

Our first experience came in
the dining room. One Sunday Ada

graveyard, looking at the inscrip-
tions on the stones. "Did you see-
this one? they would-call- , read-
ing it out loud. "Isn't it quaintWashington

Column VARULEY

will deal with future threats to
world peace and so stop wars by
removing their causes before they
happen.

2. Muke provision for gearing
a world court Into this machinery
so that when nations do get into
arguments they can settle their
disputes by international law in-

stead of by force of arms.
3. Establish a formula for Inter-

national machinery which will sec
that the dependent, colonial areas
of the world are governed with
justice and not exploited or held
In subjection.

They paid high taxes, my father
reminded us. They were bringing
the coast a boom that it badly
needed. They hired carpenters,
cooks, table girls, gardeners. They
bought local supplies. Besides,
they brought us business. Almost
every afternoon one or two oi

and frightful7"
People were "quaint," too.

Cap'n Pettigrew, blowing his horn.
Mr. Glddings, singing his hymns
as he worked.

Sometimes they went bathing,
wearing sppcial suits and hats de-

signed for that purpose. (We al-

ways wore cast-of- f winter dresses
that stained the water where we
stood. 1 But they never stayed in

By Peter Edson

I.e Senior

Bath Powder
Mitts

Wilh Kefill

$1.00
Uel.uxe Size

with 3 Refills l.m

Bond Sfreet Toilet Water. . . .$1.50

Tuya Gift Soap .... .3 cakes $1.00

them rented a buggy or a surrey found a quarter under a naokin

(NEA Staff Correeuondent)
San Francisco Anyone who

thinks that all of the problems of
the world are going to be settled
at the United Nations conference
here Is doomed to disappointment.
Yet many people persist in this
misbelief, and all kinds of mis-

conceptions are rife, as shown by
questions asked and criticisms of-

fered of the Dumbarton Oaks pro-
posals for a United Nations or-

ganization to maintain peace and
security. And this constitutes a

Set Your Own 7th War Loan
Employee Quota

From This Table

Truman Suggests De Heriot White Lace Perfume . . . .$7.50
threat against the success of thei
conference. Much of the confu TABU COLOGNE

$3.75 and $6.00

TABU PERFUMES

Platine $3.25 Tabu $2.75

sion can be avoided by sticking! Washlngtoni May 2 Hl'i Prcsl-t-

one fundamental concept: jdent Truman recommended to
The most that can be done is to ' "nK''ess ,otlay ,hal 11 ,"k, "

the foundations and put lip 000,000,tX) cut in funds available
the framework for a house which 10 ,he maritime commission for
it Is hoped will be occupied by an shil construction,
international organization that in : hp proposed cut represents re

tl

time may start to begin to com-- : l" "" uppropi union oi

. Col. I Col. 2 Col. 3 Col. 4

Average Average Average Maturity
Wage Subscription Weekly Value of

Per Needed Allotment Bonds Bought
Month (Cash Value) 7th War Loan

'$250 & up $187.50 $15.63 $250
225-2- 50 150.00 K50 200
210-22- 5, 131.25 10.94 175
200-2- 10 112.50 9.38 150
180-2- 00 93.75 7.82 125
140-1- 80 75.00 6.25 100
100-1- 40 37.50 3.13 50

Under $100 18.75 1.57 25

OOO.O(K) and contract authoriza

very long. The water was too
cold, they said, the shore too
rocky. Few of them could swim,
but they Joined hands and ducked
merrily.

We saw a good deal of them
at the American House. They
often waited for the stage on our
piazza, leaning their walking
slicks against a post. "Walking
sticks!" Mrs. Ciuptill scoffe...
"Their legs are as good as ours.")
Sometimes they would spend an
hour or two there, talking among
themselves, was up a,
point, they said, or down. Some-
times they used our telephones,
since the lines didn't go to the
Narrows, where most ot them had
their cottages. They could never
remember to ring the bell, and
when they talked they didn't say
"Hello" like the rest of us, but
"Yes" or "Are you there?"

They were all demanding. Some-
times they wanted ice water,
sometimes a palm-lea- fan. Some-
times they wanted an errand run.
It used to get under our skins a
little.

"(if nil the brass!" Sue used to
say when they were out of hear-
ing. (Sue was picking up all kinds
of rough language.)

e e

They were always in a hurry,
though we couldn't see why, for
they obviously had nothing to do
wilh their time. Yet it irked them
to have to wait for anything "A
full day late," they would

when they got their New
York papers. As though Ihe world
could change in 21 hours, we
thought. I

White Lace Cologne, $1.25

Tabu Body Sachet . . .$1.50
WRISLEY'S

Bath Superbe . $1.00
LUCRETIA VANDEKBILT

Bath Soap ......box $2.00

mence to do some ol the things
misinformed people believe are
going to be done now.

Specifically, delegates from the
40 nations will write a charier.
That's all.

This charter will be like the
articles of incorporation for an
international big business. The
business which the corporation

COLONIAL BOQUET

Bath Bubbles $1.00
BONO STREET
Bath Powder ........$1.50
Yardley Hair Rinse ... 25c
Bond Street Perfume, $2.50

Tuya Toilet Water ,..$2.50 20 Tax on CosmeticsThis would Include present allotment plus extra special 7th
War Loan allotments and extra cash purchases for
period in April, May, and June.

. VANCE T.COYNER'SFORMULA PHONE

win carry on when it gels going l

will be the business of preventing
future wars.

In writing the charter, the Sail!
Francisco conference will be
guided by the rough suggestions
drafted at Dumbarton Oaks last
fall, but those proposals will be
completely rewritten, subtracted
from and added to by amend-- !

mcnts and revisions.
This will be a long and Involved j

process. Many people on the out-- j

side may become impatient and

(A) ArrrUfn avrrnirc wiif nral at company and nomtxr of em ployed. ,
(II) Multiply nurnhfr of employem by figure in Column 2.

Thin will (rlv the company's tola) groM Hiventh War taan quoU in dollar!
(to arrive at quota in terms oi maturity value In ItondJru fifurc in
Column 4.

(C) To aarrrlaln NET amount to b raised, deduct expected allotment! from
April, May, and June from total froaa quota.

Space Courtesy Broolcs-Scanlo- n Lumber Company Inc.
and The Shevlin-Hixo- n Company

tions of Sfi,2(5,(XK.CKH).
In a letter to congress, Truman

pointed out that funds remaining
available to the maritime commis-
sion include $2,2 12,.rjl)0,0(l0 for
completing the present shipbuild-
ing program and approximate Iv
$H(K1,(K)0,0IK) for possible future
ship construction, reconversion of
vessels and restoration of ship-
building facilities.

The president's letter Id con-
gress was accompanied by a state-
ment by lludget Director Harold
D. Smith who said "the favorable
progress of the wars" indicated
no need for proceeding with con-
struction of the tonnage contem-
plated at the time when the cur-
rent appropriation and contract
authorization were provided.

Niebergall Store
Reaches Its Quota

The Nioheigall Jewelry comp-
any was Ihe second Hend firm to
reach ils quota in the Seventh
war loan iiilve. lt was announced
today by I.. II. Cirler, committee-chairma-

In charge of solicitation
of business people.

"We are meeting excellent re-

sponse and the over all outlook for
Deschutes county is very encour-
aging," Caller said today. The
Seventh war loan, to be continued
in drive Intensity through June
.11), has been launched with special
cniphaM.s on pay-rol- deductions.
Curler says that bond purchasesare far ahead ol sales leeonled
lor Ihe same period last year.

The first oiganiation to teach

Bw MERRILL BLOSSERFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS . . .

'w'WERF HAVE YOU BEEM? WfVf HELD )Tur.JUT.WHlTNG,
i UP THIS CLAMBAKE-- HALF HOUR, THATS NO WAY TO CHIDE-

-

the women were the talkers.
They had a good deal to say about
Alice Roosevelt, Har Harbor,
bridge whist, and a new sickness
known lis appendictis. i Just a fan-
cy name for plain inflammation
of Ihe bowels, it was. my father
said.) They talked about fashions,

AND I'D Llk.'E' YOU TO CHANGE THAT 1 WHO COMES FIRS!
1BILLING ' 'A THE CHICk'EM OR. THE"

WAITING FOR. SOU ! - g A MAN WHO WILL SOON Be
' l 'I I N HC UKKEK. DCOM-K- C 3 ' EGO V

r--'
" yART VAUiTim2

lose Interest. After the great fan-
fare of publicity over the opening
sessions, the San Francisco con-
ference will become middling dull.
Many lobbyists and pleaders foi
special causes may give it up as
a hopeless job and go home, par-
ticularly if their expense moneyruns low.

If the war folds in Kurope, if
things in Washington start pop-
ping under President Tinman, if
domestic Issues gel hottrn than
this nebulous international stiilf,
a lot of the press and radio peo-
ple will be ordered back where
they came from, and a dog watch
will he set up to see whether the
San Franciscoc onfeience lives ol-

dies.
If at the end of one or two or

even three months the San Fran

--if
rN0 HIS. ORCHEO-B-

Dinah weeks
AMD

SMITH

DIAMONDS

7th War Loan
. Buy Double r--

an EXTRA
War Bond

A. T. NIEBERGALL
Jeweler 2m

Next In r.pitol Th.eler
1'hnne II. K

WATCHES

i- - !?jfva W:y urn
ratecisco conferences produces a char-- ! lis quota was the U. S. employ- -

icr wnicn ooes jusi in rep things, ment office
you can put it down as a success.
Those three things are:

1. Create an organization w hich
The cashew nut and poison ivy

belong to the same pUnl family. t ' i' pt. per, j . y . . u J.V COPR. t4S ?Y NEA S'.Sv'CE, 'MC


